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Representative of all that is Best and Truest in the Current Thought and Moral Sentiment of the Dominion.
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PROSPECTUS OF “ PURE GOLD." gtlgiswil guides. established which, though not professedly religious, 
would discuss public questions from a high moral 
stand-point, and which, from its cosmopolitan character 
would operate in a larger sphere, and influence a wider 
circle.

HE publication of the above named Journal is 
prompted by the following considerations :— 

i. The felt need of a Publication in which great 
moral and social questions—scarcely noticed by the 
present daily or weekly press—will have a prominent 
place.

T A WORD AT THE START.

THE. addition of a new name to the list of Cana- Another circumstance that seems to demand the 
dian Journals calls for a word of explanation, establishment of a new journal, is the fact that among 

„ . lU ... , L1 “ not of apoiogy; and the projectors of such an the multitudinous issues of the press, we have nothing
a. The value to the public, of an able and reliable enterprise should be prepared to “show cause” for ranking as a first class family ,Lner’ To supply thb

lm k ZZ P" K T'T f '"T'1 bringing in*° literary aspirant to lack igDO unimportant task ; foMh^Preai'tus^became

frl^ZIrtvZ;' E m°r SU"d"”,n'' *" T*,*?- Th'/,rb" °f dl"y “d «eetl, of ,hc grea^t Vacating pow,“d^3
. A .!■/,. . . . . . papers already m the field would seem to render any the literature which now finds its way into the homes ot
3. A desire to aid in circulating a pure, strong, new venture of the kind quite superfluous : and the people will tm far in mn„lHm„ »h

^/«/literature,throughout the Dominion. yet the publisher of Pun. Gold is Lvinced that coLCtneratf * ' ^

4. A desire to aid in producing a National Litera- there is a wide field for just such a Journal as he family j
/«nr, and to encourage and develop home talent. , now oflers to the public. 1 *

The character of the proposed Journal may, in part, | Most of the existing newspapers in the Dominion 
be inferred from the preceding statements.
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of the

We jjm, therefore, 
of the highes

produce a 
nd, through its

instrumentality, to send into Canadian homes a litera-

m^emen, .he folio»,,,* ptmctpleswil, be Jp, to I m.LZlXZ’w ZTZhZJ^Tm I s^'an^h, tl" dto’ot

, /„ ^ p„b,i, I I rHow fT,sha" t* in ,his ^

»„ch^ïon ,he,r i‘Tesp",,v'of n*K ,M> Th^ tz* ,h'—”* «*■ rh° p^i.

, /.,?wr._ln^, Morality and me,e^ ^ Z TT Z ^

Intelligence, mdlspensible qualifications in our public ignored the great social and moral questions of the words Th k/k ^ 'a ^ cheenn8^ ^ iZ,î“ ,rzt;:rzr
, a ;r . Awrr: liberal, W «mÆ ^

tern of Education, in which the great truths of the a country, but only a party, and hence they most and we have no fear
Christian religion shall be recognized as essential to consistently denounce all who will not pull in the | 
the highest intellectual culture, as well as to the future party traces, or who cannot pronounce the party 
safety and well being ol the State. Shibboleth. We do not wish to discW, at present

4. In regard to HeUgiaus gestions.In things the vexed question of party versus non-party govern- I X x THATFVFR Hi_____ r •
essential, unity, in things non-essential, liberty; in all ment ; but we merely point out the obvious fact that, W rcvanl in H ^ TT TZ 'T 
things, charity." in the present state of parties, we have no political orXhe oZb H thCf obl,«at'ons>ofitoto abst'nencc-

5. In regard to Tempers .-The educating pul J journal that can be relied upon to present an JLrtial Lei * “C“nng’ ̂  leK,slat,vc cnact"
lic sentiment untU it demands the entire prohibition of view of any public question untinged with narW bit ,7 ’ ^ Proh,b,t,^L-^ the traffic in strong dnnks,

With a view of rendering the contents of the pro- !*>mt, and from that alone. - Dominion. The extent To which thcV^of drunken
posed Journal,as interesting as |>oss,hle, it is intended Undenthese c.rernns^Tthcre is manifest an ness prevails is fully known to but few ; but enough is 
that ,t shall contain, from time to time,- - urgent neWl for a joutai occupying higher ground, known to convince every candid man of the urgent

r I-ivt Articles, by able writers, on the most and conducted on brader principles; one that, free need of prompt and strenuous efforts to checktihe
important Moral Social Educational and Public from party prejudices, whl discuss public questions in rising tide. The vice of which iye speak is not

. u n _ a calm’ ^‘iosoph'c sPmt. and in their national and fined to any one class of society. Among high and
3. A. Brief Record or Public Opinion; or, moral, rather than their mere party, relationships,-» low-rich and poor-it seems to be equallJprJLlcnt

3“ "es" "’"T'’ TT ‘"T Wi" giVC Pr°minCnCC to thosc Not a few of Dreading public menVnotZus,
3. Iales Sketches (>r Travel Literary Selec- great moral and social questions on which the future intemperate ; among professional men abstinence is
~ IT y k 'h kKT'C Rkad,NGS! J wcH-being of this growing country so much depends, the exception, not the rule; while among the indus-
ffiCat ^y fillTtht Dominion ' a"d ^ M, 7'r'T71 ‘° rCprcScntative trial ^ of **« Population intern,trance threatens to

1 RvL 2Zn\ of M that is best and truest in the current thought and | assume the proportions of a national vice.
4 rural affairs. | moral sentiment of the whole Dominion.
5. A Carefully Prepared Summary
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4 AN EVIL AND ITS REMEDY.
J:I

) *

conQuestions of the Day. *

un. i 4. , . . . . - Th's cv'* 's growing with alarming rapidity. The
ulc therefore the new journal will occupy different J manufacture and consumption of strong drinks is 

ground from that occupied by the political papers o, | increasing far beyond the growing ratio of the popu- 
t e < ay, it wjj a so, in regard tq# ,the denominational lation. The facilities fbr obtaining these stimulants 
press Of the country, operate in a sphere peculiarly its are greater than ever ; while the moral sentiment of 
own. We regard the religious journals of the Domin- the nation, in regard to the evils ot the liquor traffic 

as forming by . far the most valuable part of our has been allowed to lie well nigh dormant If the 
newspaper literature. As public educators their moral evil is to be met, a healthier state of public opinion 
tone ,s healthful and pure ; and it would be a sad day must be secured. The real facts of the case must be 
for our country if their circulation or their influence fully and fairly presented ; and the conscience of the 
was circumscn . Still the very fact that they arc J country must be aroused to deal with this alarming 
denominational prevents many of these journals from and spreading vice. \
dealing with public questions,—es,lecially those which But how shall we deal wifh it? That is the ques- 
have a decidedly political complexion ; while the same tion. In this, as in other diseases of less magnitude 
fact necessitates, for each of them, a comparatively limit- there''is no lack of remcdies-each heralded 
ed circulation, and hence a narrow sphere of usefulness.

Toronto. | It seemed needful, therefore, that a journal should W

OF THE
most Important Events, at Home and Abroad.\

6. News of the Cherches, and Progress ok the 
Temperance Reform.

7. Reviews and Notices of Books.
Size and Appearance. —The new Journal will be | jon 

issued every Friday morning, and will consist of Six
teen handsome juges, the same size as this specimen.

L $3.00 per Annum, | . .... ,,{ i .oo forSix months, j Inrar,ably m A*Terms: •ance.

Any person sending the names of Five subscribers, 
with $io.qo will receive an extra copy gratis.

All letters to be addressed, prepaid, to “ The Pub- 
isher of Pure Gold, Toronto.”/. ■

t^EORGE H. FLINT as a
panacea for all the evils of the liquor traffic; but what- 
cVer may be said as to She relative merits of the
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